vFk prqnZ’kks·/;k;%
Chapter 14

JhÒxokuqokp
ija Òw;% izo{;kfe Kkukuka KkueqÙkee~A
;RkkRok euq;% losZ ijka flf)ferks xrk%AA1AA
Śrībhagavān uvāca
param bhūyạh pravaḳsyāmi
jñānānām jñānam uttamam
yaj jñātvā munayạh sarve
parām siddhim ito gatạ̄h [1]
Translation — Śrī Bhagavān said, “I shall once again narrate that absolute
knowledge which is the quintessence of all knowledge and by knowing which all
the sages have attained the ultimate accomplishment.”
Exposition — Bhagwan Srikrishna once again narrates - The Time Consciousness
which is the consequence of ancient yoga and the stages of Its manifestation; the
stages by which the immense mind, a manifestation of the imperishable Brahmathe Time, gets confined in the body; and the stages of its rising above the
physical boundaries and becoming emancipated by attaining oneness with the
Time by knowing death.

bna KkueqikfJR; ee lk/kE;Zekxrk%A
lxsZ·fi uksitk;Urs izy;s u O;FkfUr pAA2AA
idam jñānam upāśritya
mama sādharmyam āgatạ̄h
sarge ‘pi no ‘pajāyante
pralaye na vyathanti ca [2]
Translation — Those who take recourse to this knowledge and attain My form of
Self Being do not reappear at the dawn of creation and do not get agitated in the
event of universal dissolution.
Exposition — Those who do a valorous practice of yoga and become Time
Conscious know the true character of the Time by knowing all Its manifestations.
By knowing death and becoming free from its fear and uniting with the
consciousness of the Time that is immanent in the Conscious Void, they are not
again tied with the obligation of birth. Time Conscious great souls are not
perplexed at the time of the manifestation of the creation or at the time of its
absolute dissolution.

ee ;ksfueZgn~czã rfLeUxÒZa n/kkE;ge~A
laÒo% loZÒwrkuka rrks Òofr ÒkjrAA3AA
mama yonir mahad brahma
tasmin garbham dadhāmy aham
sambhavạh sarvabhūtānām
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tato bhavati bhārata [3]
Translation — Oh Bharata! I place the seed in My great infinite Womb. All
creatures come into existence through It.
Exposition — There is a prolonged debate amongst the thinkers on this issue.
When this creation was not there, this universe was not there, when there was
nothing - no real or unreal, what was there at that time? Whence originated this,
that appears in the form of the creation?
The great persons who put in a valorous practice of yoga and were able to
awaken their dormant consciousness, could know, by concentrating their
awakened consciousness upon the consciousness of the Time that is immanent in
the Conscious Void, that whatever existed before the manifestation of this
creation existed in the Womb of the Time. The Time Itself caused a conception to
the Time, and it was the Time Itself that appeared in the form of the creation. It
will get destroyed when the spell of Its manifestation is over, which would mean
the destruction of the Time by the Time Itself. It is only the Time that will remain
at that time. Who else other than a Time Conscious, Sthitaprajna great sage can
realize this truth?

loZ;ksfu"kq dkSUrs; ewrZ;% laÒofUr ;k%A
rklka czã eg|ksfujga chtizn% firkAA4AA
sarvayonịsu kaunteya
mūūrtayạh sambhavanti yạ̄h
tāsām brahma mahad yonir
aham bījapradạh pitā [4]
Translation — The immense Brahma is the Womb of all embodiments born from
all the wombs, and I am the seed-giving Father.
Exposition — Time Itself is the Mother that conceives in its Womb all kinds of
embodiments that appear in this creation. And the Time Itself is the Father who
impregnates the Time with the form of the creation.

lÙoa jtLre bfr xq.kk% izÑfrlaÒok%A
fuc/ufUr egkckgks nsgs nsfgueO;;e~AA5AA
sattvam rajas tama iti
gụnạ̄h praḳrtisambhavạ̄h
nibadhnanti mahābāho
dehe dehinam avyayam [5]
Translation — Oh Mahabaho! The gunas of Sattva1, Raja2 and Tama3 that
originate from Praḳrti bind the imperishable life with the embodiment.
Exposition — The great souls whose consciousness is united with the Time can
understand that the human mind, the best manifestation of the ultimate

1
2
3

An attribute that arises from spiritual wisdom
An attribute that arouses passions
Synonymous with darkness of ignorance that arouses evil tendencies.
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imperishable Brahma, gets confined in the body by virtue of these three gunas,
viz. the sattva, the raja and the tama.

r= lÙoa fueZyRokRizdk’kdeuke;e~A
lq[kl³~xsu c/ukfr Kkul³~xsu pku?kAA6AA
tatra sattvam nirmalatvāt
prakāśakam anāmayam
sukhasangena badhnāti
jñānasangena cā ‘nagha [6]
Translation — Oh Anagha! Among these, the sattva which is pure, is illuminating
and unblemished. It binds with a strong desire of spiritual bliss and wisdom.
Exposition — Time-conscious great persons could comprehend that the sattva
guna, one of the three gunas that confine the immense consciousness of the mind
to the body, provides an afflatus4 to raise the consciousness of the mind above
the physical limitations and to know the true character of the Time by awakening
all the dormant competencies. It is only the influence of the sattva guna that
gives the happiness of the endeavor for spiritual wisdom.

jtks jkxkReda fof) r`".kkl³~xleqöoe~A
rféc/ukfr dkSUrs; deZl³~xsu nsfgue~AA7AA
rajo rāgātmakam viddhi
ṭṛṣnāsangasamudbhavam
tan nibadhnāti kaunteya
karmasangena dehinam [7]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! Know the rajoguna, a form of passion, to originate
from avarice and attachment. It binds this embodied being with karma.
Exposition — A Sthitaprajna great person realizes by knowing the totality of the
correlation of the senses and the awakened mind, that the awakened mind
receives experiences by means of the conscious mind that is but its small
quotient. Rajoguna is the guna that causes the intellect to have a predilection for
the senses. A predilection for the senses entraps the intellect in greed to obtain
more and more sensuous objects. This avarice caused by rajoguna itself is said to
be responsible for confining the immense consciousness to the body and the
organs.

reLRoKkuta fof) eksgua loZnsfguke~A
izeknkyL;funzkfÒLrféc/ukfr ÒkjrAA8AA
tamas tv ajñānajam viddhi
mohanam sarvadehinām
pramādālasyanidrābhis
tan nibadhnāti bhārata [8]
Translation — Oh Bhārat! Know the tamo-guna that deludes all the embodied
beings, to originate from ignorance. It binds with insanity, indolence and sleep.

4

Divine impulse, inspiration
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Exposition — The influence of the guna that causes most competencies of the
mind to become dormant, and the guna that bewilders the immense
consciousness of the mind by enveloping it with ignorance; that guna is called as
tamoguna by the Sthitaprajna great men.

lÙoa lq[ks lat;fr jt% deZf.k ÒkjrA
Kkueko`R; rq re% izekns lat;R;qrAA9AA
sattvam sukhe sañjayati
rajạh karmạni bhārata
jñānam āṿrtya tu tamạh
pramāde sañjayatyuta

[9]

Translation — Oh Bhārata! Sattvaguna causes a fixation with happiness,
rajoguna with karma (action) and tamoguna leads to insanity by enveloping the
wisdom.
Exposition — Sattvaguna inspires to awaken the dormant consciousness and is
therefore said to be the giver of bliss. Rajoguna impels to fence the immense
consciousness of the mind within the body and the senses and to perform the
karma that fosters them. Tamoguna drives the immense consciousness into
indolence and induces insanity by causing bewilderment.

jtLre’pkfÒÒw; lÙoa Òofr ÒkjrA
jt%lÙoa re’pSo re% lÙoa jtLrFkkAA10AA
rajas tamaś cā ‘bhibhūya
sattvam bhavati bhārata
rajạh sattvam tamaś cai ‘va
tamạh sattvam rajas tathā [10]
Translation — Oh Bharat! Sattvaguna overcomes rajoguna and tamoguna,
rajoguna overpowers sattvaguna and tamoguna, and tamoguna overwhelms
sattvaguna and rajoguna.
Exposition — When a person is inspired with sattvaguna, he oversteps rajoguna
and tamoguna. When tamoguna grows in strength by enveloping all the mental
competencies, at that time, it is as if sattvaguna and rajoguna are not really
there because of being dormant in the consciousness of that person of dormant
capacities. When rajoguna that gives preference to the senses as compared to the
mind, becomes powerful, it predominates both sattvaguna and tamoguna.

loZ}kjs"kq nsgs·fLeUizdk’k mitk;rsA
Kkua ;nk rnk fo|kf}o`)a lÙofeR;qrAA11AA
sarvadvārẹsu dehe ‘smin
prakāśa upajāyate
jñānam yadā tadā vidyād
vivrddham sattvam ity uta [11]
Translation — When all the doors of the body are illuminated by wisdom, it
should be inferred that sattvaguna is on the rise at that time.
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Exposition — When the knowledge of the primacy of the mind in the correlation
of mind and senses, and the knowledge of the immense dormant consciousness
of the mind is acquired by means of the body, at that time sattva guna is
predominant in the consciousness.

yksÒ% izo`fÙkjkjEÒ% deZ.kke’ke% Li`gkA
jtL;srkfu tk;Urs foo`)s Òjr"kZÒAA12AA
lobhạh praṿrttir ārambhạh
karmạnām aśamạh sp̣rhā
rajasy etāni jāyante
viṿrddhe bharataṛsabha [12]
Translation — Oh Bhrata’sre’stha! The predominance of rajoguna creates an
initiative for acts that induce greed, disquiet and sensuous longings.
Exposition — An average person, who has a predilection for the senses, remains
ignorant of the immensity of the mind. All his initiatives are inspired by a longing
to appease the organs. In his hope of achieving satisfaction of the organs, he is
entrapped in the transient pleasures when efforts are fruitful, and in the thought
of grief when faced with an obstruction. The great wise men see him as being
circumscribed by rajoguna in this state.

vizdk’kks·izo`fÙk’p izeknks eksg ,o pA
reL;srkfu tk;Urs foo`)s dq#uanuAA13AA
aprakāśo ‘praṿrttiś ca
pramādo moha eva ca
tamasy etāni jāyante
viṿrddhe kurunandana [13]
Translation — Oh Kurunandan! The growth of tama causes darkness, laziness,
insanity and bewilderment.
Exposition — A person, most of whose mental competencies are torpid and who
has very little awakening even about his body, is stupid, has no common-sense
and his entire life is devoted to eating and sleeping. Such a bewildered person
appears to the knowers as being embraced by rajoguna.

;nk lÙos izo`)s rq izy;a ;kfr nsgÒ`r~A
rnksÙkekfonka yksdkueykUizfri|rsAA14AA
tadā sattve praṿrddhe tu
pralayam yāti dehabḥrt
tado ‘ttamavidām lokān
amalān pratipadyate [14]
Translation — When an embodied being dies at the height of sattva-guna, he
attains the superb, pure worlds of the knowers.
Exposition — When the predominance of sattva-guna in a person inspires him to
know his immensity by rising above the physical limitations, then such a person
does a valorous practice of yoga and attains Samadhi, and by knowing the true
character of death, attains either the unmanifest pure truth that lies beyond
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death or the other divine worlds in
accomplishments after the end of his life.

accordance

with

the

level

of

his

jtfl izy;a xRok deZlf³~x"kq tk;rsA
rFkk izyhuLrefl ew<;ksfu"kq tk;rsAA15AA
rajasi pralayam gatvā
karmasangịsu jāyate
tathā pralīnas tamasi
mụ̄dhayonịsu jāyate [15]
Translation — Meeting death in rajoguna, one is born among those, who have a
fixation for action. The one who dies in tamoguna is born in stupid embodiments.
Exposition — A person with an especially predominant rajoguna gives a
preference to the body and the senses all his life and remains in fear of death. A
timid person dominated by rajoguna shows a strong attachment for life at the
time of death and is reborn after death amongst rajoguna dominated masses with
a narrow mind. The stupid person who consumes his life under the influence of
tamoguna does not understand what has happened to him even after his death. A
tamoguna dominated person remains in a state of stupor both at the time of
death as well as after death, and is reborn among the stupid.
Passionate and evil persons begin to grasp a glimpse of their immensity after
facing death and rebirth several times. The moment they catch this reflection,
sattvaguna begins to flourish in their life and they proceed in the direction of
knowing their immensity.

deZ.k% lqÑrL;kgq% lkfÙoda fueZya Qye~A
jtlLrq Qya nq%[keKkua rel% Qye~AA16AA
karmạnạh suḳrtasyā ‘hụh
sāttvikam nirmalam phalam
rajasas tu phalam dụhkham
ajñānam tamasạh phalam[16]
Translation — It is said that the fruit of good karma is pious and pure, the fruit
of rajas is grief, and that of tamas is ignorance.
Exposition — Effect of yogakarma performed under a pious stimulation is said to
enthuse the mind to awaken its dormant immense consciousness in order to
know the pure truth of the Time. Karma performed under the influence of
rajoguna is effectual in limiting the consciousness to the body and the organs and
thereby keeping the person in fear of death for all his life. Such karma become
the cause of extreme sorrow at the very thought of the end of life. Those who
remain stimulated by tamoguna pass their life in ignorance. Ignorance is
invariably the effect of their evil actions.

lÙokRlatk;rs Kkua jtlks yksÒ ,o pA
izeknekgkS relks Òorks·Kkueso pAA17AA
sattvāt samjāyate jñānam
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rajaso lobha eva ca
pramādamohau tamaso
bhavato ‘jñānam eva ca [17]
Translation — Sattvaguna leads to wisdom, rajoguna invariably leads to avarice,
and tamoguna causes insanity, bewilderment and ignorance.
Exposition — Sattvaguna provides an afflatus to know the Unknown that lies
beyond the physical threshold and that afflatus itself gives rise to wisdom.
Rajoguna confines the consciousness to physical limitations and thereby creates a
desire for the objects of senses that becomes the cause of great fear and sorrow
in the event of death. A person with a dormant consciousness under the influence
of tamoguna, being trapped in insanity and delusion, remains in ignorance for a
very long time.

Å/oZa xPNfUr lÙoLFkk e/;s fr"BfUr jktlk%A
t?kU;xq.ko`fÙkLFkk v/kks xPNfUr rkelk%AA18AA
ūrdhvam gacchanti sattvasthā
madhye tịṣthanti rājasạ̄h
jaghanyagụnaṿrttisthā
adho gacchanti tāmasạ̄h [18]
Translation — Those who are disposed to sattva obtain the higher destiny, those
in raja remain intermediate, and the tamasi evil ones with vilest tendencies gain
the lowest destiny.
Exposition — Those who are driven by sattva, take up a valorous practice of
yoga to know the unmanifest Time by awakening their immense consciousness.
They develop the capacity to forsake their life by yogic power, and by knowing
death by means of the body enjoy immortality by overstepping death.
Those who have a rajas intellect believe in the preeminence of the body and the
senses and can not even think of the unmanifest presence beyond the body.
Being fear-struck, they can not experience the immensity beyond death even at
the time of their death. They are reborn again, getting confined in the physical
limitations.
Those who have a tamasik consciousness and do not have even a gleam of the
immensity of their mind and of the divinity of the body, execute the vilest of acts
for their sadistic satisfaction. They remain in a state of stupor for a long time
after their death and on recovering from that stupor after languishing for a long
time in hell, are availed of the abject forms of existence like the ghosts and the
fiends.

ukU;a xq.ksH;% drkZja ;nk nz"Vkuqi’;frA
xq.ksH;’p ija osfÙk eökoa lks·f/kxPNfrAA19AA
nā ‘nyam gụnebhyạh kartāram
yadā drạṣttā ‘nupaśyati
gụnebhyaś ca param vetti
madbhāvam so ‘dhigacchati [19]
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Translation — When a beholder does not behold anything other than the gunas
to be the doer and realizes That Which prevails beyond the gunas, he attains My
State of Being.
Exposition — When a Sthitaprajana great person becomes Time Conscious by
knowing the true character of the Time, at that stage, he notices the
predominance of these three gunas in the entire world. He becomes aware that
there is nothing other than these three gunas in this world that perform karma.
The stimulus for all karma is caused by the influence of these gunas. The great
persons who know the true nature of all the three gunas become ‘nirguna’ beyond
the three gunas, and by knowing the true character of the Time, become one with
It.

xq.kkusrkurhR; =hUnsfg nsgleqöoku~A
tUee`R;qtrjknq%[kSfoZeqDrks·e`re’uqrsAA20AA
gụnān etān atītya trīn
dehī dehasamudbhavān
janmaṃrtyujarādụhkhair
vimukto ‘ṃrtam aśnute [20]
Translation — The embodied being, by overstepping the three gunas (sattva,
raja and tama) - the cause of the creation of the embodiment, attains immortality
by becoming completely free from birth-death, old age and sorrow.
Exposition — The great person, who can awaken the entire immensity of his
mind, goes beyond sattva, raja and tama, and thereby knowing the true
character of death and getting rid of all the sorrows of physical limitations
through the medium of death, enjoys immortality.

vtqZu mokp
dSfyZ³~xSL=hUxq.kkusrkurhrks Òofr izÒksA
fdekpkj% dFka pSrkaL=hUxq.kkufrorZrsAA21AA
Arjuna uvāca
kair lingais trīn gụnān etān
atīto bhavati prabho
kimācārạh katham cai ‘tāms
trīn gụnān ativartate [21]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Prabho! What are the signs of him who is well
past these gunas? What are his practices? How does he overstep these three
gunas?”

JhÒxokuqokp
izdk'ka p izo`fÙka eksgeso p ik.MoA
u }sf"V laizo`Ùkkfu u fuo`Ùkkfu dk³~{kfrAA22AA
Śrībhagavān uvāca
prakāśam ca praṿrttim ca
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moham eva ca pạ̄ṇdava
na dvẹṣt sampraṿrttāni
na niṿrttāni kānḳsati [22]
Translation — Śrībhagavān said, “Pandava, he neither despises the arousal of
illumination, activity and delusion nor desires when they cease.”
Exposition — The great soul, who has been able to awaken his dormant
consciousness in its entire immensity through a valorous practice of yoga,
recognizes the entire creation as a manifestation of the unmanifest imperishable
Brahma. The Sthitaprajña also knows that the three gunas have originated from
the imperishable Brahma Itself. A great soul, who has attained such evenness,
neither despises these gunas nor has any desire for them.

mnklhuonklhuks xq.kS;ksZ u fopkY;rsA
xq.kkorZUr bR;so ;ks·ofr"Bfr us³~xrsAA23AA
udāsīnavad āsīno
gụnair yo na vicālyate
gụnā vartanta ity eva
yo ‘vatịṣthati ne ‘ngate [23]
Translation — Seated in resignation, not distracted by the gunas, aware that it
is the gunas that are acting, he remains stable and is never shaken.
Exposition — A great person, who knows the true character of the Time that is
the basic cause of the creation, by surpassing the stages of yoga, is established
beyond the three gunas - sattva, raja and tama. He knows that all karma taking
place in this entire creation is inspired by these three gunas. Such a Sthitaprajna
great person remains established in the consciousness of the Time that is neutral
to the gunas.

lenq%[klq[k% LoLFk% leyks"Vk’edkŒpu%A
rqY;fiz;kfiz;ks /khjLrqY;fuUnkRelaLrqfr%AA24AA
samadụhkhasukhạh svasthạh
samalọṣtāśmakāñcanạh
tulyapriyāpriyo dhīras
tulyanindātmasamstutịh [24]
Translation — He, who is alike in grief and joy, is self-sufficient, has the same
feeling towards dust, stone and gold, is brave, is alike towards the desirable and
the undesirable and is equal in criticism and praise.
Exposition — The great person, who remains in self-disposition, knows himself
through himself. For him, joy and sorrow, dust and gold, desirable and
undesirable, blame and praise are all equal. For such a resolute person, all these
separate feelings are separate manifestations of one singular unmanifest
presence.

ekukieku;ksLrqY;LrqY;ks fe=kfji{k;ks%A
lokZjEÒifjR;kxh xq.kkrhr% l mP;rsAA25AA
mānāpamānayos tulyas
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tulyo mitrāripaḳsayọh
sarvārambhaparityāgī
gụnātītạh sa ucyate [25]
Translation — He, who is even in honor and dishonor, is equal to friends and
foes, has given up all initiative, is said to be beyond the gunas.
Exposition — For a Time Conscious great person, honor and dishonor, friends
and foes, beginning and end are all equal, being manifestations of one unique
presence. Being disposed beyond sattva, raja and tama, he is said to be beyond
the gunas.

eka p ;ks·O;fÒpkjs.k ÒfDr;ksxsu lsorsA
l xq.kkUlerhR;SrkUczãÒw;k; dYirsAA26AA
mām ca yo ‘vyabhicārẹna
bhaktiyogena sevate
sa gụnān samatītyai ‘tān
brahmabhūyāya kalpate [26]
Translation — And he, who serves Me continuously through yoga with an
incorruptible devotion, qualifies for union with the Brahma by overstepping these
gunas.
Exposition — A great person, who embarks on this ancient path of yoga for
awakening the dormant consciousness of the mind for knowing the true character
of the Time, awakens the entire consciousness of his mind through a valorous
practice of yoga on receiving its advice from a Brahmajna sage. He takes a direct
darshan of the truth of the Time and becomes Its devotee by focusing his
awakened consciousness into that Truth. That great person, a devotee of the
Time, goes far beyond sattva, raja and tama, and attains oneness with the
luminance of all luminance, the great brilliant inexhaustible Time.

czã.kks fg izfr"Bkgee`rL;kO;;L; pA
'kk’orL; p /keZL; lq[kL;SdkfUrdL; pAA27AA
brahmạno hi pratịṣthā ‘ham
aṃrtasyā ‘vyayasya ca
śāśvatasya ca dharmasya
sukhasyai ‘kāntikasya ca [27]

Translation — I am the Eternal Law, the Imperishable Brahma, the Immortal,
and the foundation of the unique bliss.
Exposition — The luminance of all luminance, the immensely brilliant,
inexhaustible Time Itself is the Eternal Law that never withers. It manifests death
and retains the entire creation by Its mere small quotient. The one and only joy
in this immense world is to know Its true nature.

Thus ends the fourteenth chapter named Guna-traya Vibhag Yoga in the
Upanishad of the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of
knowing the Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and
Lord Krishna.
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